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ACCOLADES

Local builders in Georgie Awards finals
Schreyer Construction Ltd. up for four awards for same home renovation

Andrew Mitchell
andrew@whistlerquestion.com

Builders in Sea to Sky
are doing some incredibly
innovative things recently,
drawing province-wide
recognition for their efforts.
Once again that has led to a
number of local projects and
builders being nominated
for Georgie Awards, a
recognition)?rogram created
by the C?.adian Home
Buildi;rs Association - British
Columbia.
CHEA BC narrowed down
the list of nominees two
weeks ago, and a few new
local projects made the cut.
Schreyer Construction
Ltd., which won the Best
Residential Renovation
($500,000-$749,000) category
in 2009 and been a finalist
three times, has been named
a finalist in four different
categories in 2013 for the
same custom renovation.
The categories include Best
Interior Design Custom
Residence, Best Master Suite,
;Best Renovation - Any Room
and Best Kitchen Renovation
under $100,000.
The Cedar Ridge Home
renovation also won a CHBA
BC award in September in
the Department G Awards,
presented to homes that

meet Built Green, R-2000 or
EnerGuide requirements.
The project involved
rejuvenating a home in
Cedar Ridge, adding 377
square feet of floor space,
improving the energy
efficiency of fixtures and
systems to achieve an
Energuide rating of 83 and
upgrading the general
appearance with a spacious
open floor plan and decor
that's completely new.
Axel Schreyer didn't expect
to make the finals in so many
categories, but said he had a
good idea early on "that the
project was special."
"This project was built
to a Build Green Platinum
standard - the original
condo had an Energuide
rating of 68 and the renovated
unit achieves an EnerGuide
rating of 83," he said. "That's
a significant improvement
when you think that the unit
also grew from 1,652 sq.ft. to
2,029 sq.ft. in size.
"We use different
approaches tailored to each
specific project, taking
into account the owner's
wishes, budget, technical
and code/bylaw limitations
to come out with the best
possible product under each
circumstance."
With the construction of

This Cedar Ridge townhouse renovation is up for four Georgie Awards, hosted by the Canadian Home
Builders' Association - British Columbia. Photo submitted.

new homes levelling off as
the resort reaches buildout, Schreyer sees more
opportunity in the renovation
market. Some homes are
starting to get dated, while
the municipality's new bylaw
that allows non-conforming
space(such as basements
and crawlspaces) to be
legalized is also having an
impact.
"I see a bright future for
renovations as some housing
stock comes of age(and)

is in need of upgrading,"
said Schreyer. "Our new
nonconforming space bylaw
gives homeowners the
opportunity to create more
space, or make existing
spaces compliant."
Energy efficiency is
also a growing driver of
renovations with the cost of
energy increasing, and can
also increase the value of
homes - something that's
also declining in recent years
according to BC Assessment.

"Renovations have a
positive impact on the resale
value of a home, especially
kitchens, bathrooms and
energy efficiency upgrades,"
said Schreyer. "Or adding
space, if possible."
Also nominated for an
award this year is The
Valkyries townhouse
development in Squamish.
The project was constructed
by Whistler-based RDC
Fine Homes on behaU of
the developer, who created

a marketing and promotion
campaign in-house for the
four-unit project. The project
is a finalist in the Best Project
Identity category.
Bob Deeks of RDC Fine
Homes nominated the
developer, Mario Gomes,
for the marketing plan he
achieved with a limited
budget.
"What makes this unique
is most submissions for
this award are marketing
companies, some high-priced
firms that work for larger
developers to produce really
slick multimedia campaigns
and brochures, and all that
stuff," said Deeks.
He added that most
nominations are for bigger
projects that have a larger
number of units to generate a
budget for a marketing plan.
A project with 30 units would
apply a marketing amount
to the cost of each unit that
would add up to something
substantial, said Deeks, while
Gomes was working on a
shoestring with just four units.
"Our development partner
did everything on his own the website, the brochures,
the logo, all of the marketing
material, everything. For
Mario to achieve that
working off the corner of his
desk was amazing."

EDUCATION

School calendars set through 2017

School board opts for two-week break in late March, scattered teacher days
Andrew Mitchell
andrew@whistlerquestion.com

The Sea to Sky School
Board took a vote on five
future school calendar
options at the monthly board
meeting on Wednesday(Nov.
13), which will be in effect
over the next three school
years(2014-2015, 2015-2016
and 2016-2017).
The option that was
approved will have a two
week break in late March and
early April in the 2014-2015
school calendar, Mar. 23 to
Apr. 3. The two-week break
option also means an earlier
start and later finish to the
school year, with students
getting started on Sept. 2 and

finishing on June 26.
There were two options
with the two-week March
break schedule, including
an option that would have
created an additional one
week break in November
using three teacher pro-d
days and Remembrance Day
stat holidays. That November
break was rejected in favour
of a system that spreads out
seven teacher days through
the entire school year.
The option chosen by
the school board was the
overwhelming favourite
both in terms of ranked
votes by parents, teachers,
unionized workers and other
staff participating in a school
board survey, but it was not

#1469 LABURNUM
Fantastic family home with
fabulous views of Mt Curlie!
This home offers flexibility of a 4
bedroom home with a 1 bectoom
suite or a 3 bedroom home with a
2 bedroom suite if revenue is key.
Cul de sac location plus a large
double garage, fenced backyard,
outdoor shed with a meticulously
landscaped and irligated yard
make this a great family home.

the first choice of parents.
Parents in Squamish and
Whistler preferred a four
break option with breaks
in November, December
February and April, while
Pemberton parents liked the
two-week March break with
scattered teacher days.
This is the first time that
the Sea to Sky School District
will plan calendars three
years ahead, following a
rule change to provincial
legislation.
Superintendent of Schools
Lisa McCullough said there
was minimal discussion
around the decision, given
the fact that the one option
was a clear winner overall.
The support for the four-

break option was high
among parents, but it also
had issues, she said.
"Quite a few picked (the
four-break option) as their
first choice, but there were
also a significant number
saying it was their last
choice," she said. "The top
ranked choice was the now
traditional two-week break
with pro-d days spread
throughout the year."
McCullough said the
decision to plan calendars
three years ahead and take
advantage of changes to
provincial legislation was
also easy to make.
"We did opt for three
one-year calendars because
it was strongly felt that the

#132 TWIN LAKES
Gorgeous and immaculate 3
bedroom, 3 bath townhome with
private carport, sunny deck and
VIEWS. Freshly painted, great
• storage and steps to the beach
and free shuttle to the mountain!
The ultimate year round location
awaits you.

communities didn't enjoy
having this conversation

over the calendar ever single
year," she said.

IN BRIEF...

WBHoldings
refinances
Whistler Blackcomb
Holdings Inc., which owns
75 per cent of Whistler
Blackcomb, took steps
to consolidate debt and
reduce interest payments
last week.
The deal involves
$300 million in credit
with a syndicate of nine
Canadian and U.S. banks.
"We expect a significant

reduction in our annual
interest expense as a result
of the refinancing and the
new fully revolving feature
will allow us to manage
working capital more
effectively and provide
us with significantly
increased flexibility to
pursue growth initiatives,"
stated Chief Executive
Officer Dave Brownlie.
The debt was incurred
in the deal that made
Whistler Blackcomb a
public company in 2010.

